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ANNUAL FOOTBALL
DINNER ENDS SEASON
Beans of the Departments, Managers of Team, and all Team
Members were Present
MARKLEY SUCCEEDS BARRET AS CAPTAIN
The Powerful, All-Southern Fullback of this Year's
Team Unanimously Chosen to Lead
Next Year's Warriors

On Monday evening, the ViceChancellor gave the annual dinner
in honor of the football team at
Fulford Hall. The banquet was
delightful aud one and all enjoyed
the kindly hospitality of Dr. Wiggins. The spirit of the affair was
one of the greatest good cheer;
and far from any thought of defeat,
the team was toasted as admittedly
the best in the South.
When Dr. Wiggins as toastinaster rose to commence the speaking,
he first read some resolutions and a
poem which the "Scrubs" had sent
over from Mr. Gray's, as follows:
The "scrub" team sends its greetings
To the Varsity Eleven.
They are busy with the eatings
And they feel so close to Heaven
That they love you very dearly
And they want to tell you so;
Though they think you acted
queerly
When you hit the line so low,
When you straight armed very
rudely,
And you bucked without due warning,
And in passing — very crudely —•
You forgot to say "Good Morning."
Yet their bruises now are healing,
Fading to a baby blue,
And their heads have ceased their
reeling,
So they've quite forgiven you.
But they fain would now remind
you
Not to get too overheated,
Just because the V.-C.'s dined you
Not to get too durned conceited.
For they remember, they remember
How oue day they quite out-fenced
you,
The day was in November
Aud they scored THREE times
against you!
The following resolutions were
read:
Whereas, The assembled Scrubs
beat the Varsity by a score of 16
to 6,
And whereas, That is more than
Vandy could do, Therefore be it
Resolved, That the "Scrubs"
are the 1907 chaiupious of the
South.
2nd. That they send their most
patronizing good wishes to the
well meaning Varsity.
3rd. That they regret very much
that there was not room enough at
their banquet to let some of the
deserving Varsity players attend it.
lih. Tim! they adjourn after
their own dinner to Mr. Wiggins
house to wish the Varsity a Happy
. New Year.

OF THE SOUTH

Sewanee, Tennessee, Friday, December 6, 1907
The following letter from Father
Eastin was read and much appreciated :
Elizabeth town, Ky.,
Nov. 29th, 1907.
Dr. Joseph Scldeu,
Sewauee, Tenn.
Dear Doctor: I see by the papers that Vandy is to receive a
public banquet. Let no effort cease
till full honors be done by Sewauee to our team. They deserve it,
are the best team, and the coining
Champions of the South. I send
a small contribution, wishing it
were greater, but the friends of the
club at Sewauee and elsewhere
must rally to them before Vandy
and the world. I don't know when
1 shall return, but insist on showing a share of the appreciation,
however humble, due to the great
and splendid effort made by our
team. I beg to remain,
Yours kindly,
Father Churchill Eastin.

The football men then adjourned
to elect the captain for 1908, and
Lawrence Markley was chosen. He
was enthusiastically cheered and
made a few remarks, announcing
his determination to do his best for
Sewanee.
After the dinner, all went to the
parlors, where Misses Katherine
Wiggins, Betsey Wiggins, Katherine Brooks, Ray Brooks, Ivy Gass,
Johnnie Tucker, and Mrs. Wiggins, received them. The Scrubs
had also come in, and an informal
reception was held. The boys all
sang the songs and expressed their
sincerest pity for all opponents in
1908.
Those present at the dinner were
Dr. Wiggins, Dr. DuBose, Dr.
Tidball, Dr. Hennemau, Dr. Hall,
Dr. Roszel, Judge Chalkley,' Mr.
Colmore, Mr. Edmund KirbySmith, Dr. Lee Kirby-Smith, Mr.
Noll, Mr. Barret, Mr. Markley,
Mr. Stone, Mr. Faulkenberry, Mr.
| T. Evans, Mr. W. Evans, Mr.
Cheape, Mr. Eisele, Mr. Lanier,
Mr. Lewis, Mr. Williams, Mr.
Browne, Mr. Puckette, Mr. Shelton and Mr. Gruenstein.
While the Varsity were enjoying
the Vice-Chancellor's hospitality,
the scrub team w'ere the guests of
Mr. Gray.
Mr. T. Stoney and Mr. W. Me! Gowan, were kept away by sickness, but all other members of the
squad were there. In fact, during
the entire football season, the second team has never turned out in
larger numbers.
While the diners were busy in
breaking through the line of good
things which the host of the evening placed in scrimmage, Mr. Jervey, the toastmaster, gave the signal for football songs.
Captain Joy and several other
members of the team made short
speeches, glowing with enthusiasm
and predicting a season of unbroken
victories for the Sewanee eleven in
1908.
Over coffee and cigars a business
meeting was held. It was decided
to ask the Athletic Association for
a regular schedule of games for
next season, and L. K. Williams,
'10, was elected manager.

After these, Dr. Wiggins spoke
of the record of the team and congratulated the men upon their
most successful seasou. Captain
Barret spoke in appreciation of
what Dr. Wiggins had done for the
team, and also thanked each one of
the players for their generous support.
Dr. DuBose told of how he could
not keep away, although he knew
it was best. He said that there was
a curious co-incidence in numbers
this year — he was born in 1836,
he came, to Sewanee when he was
thirty-six and has been here thirtysix years.
Dr. Tidball spoke at length of
why we had lost to Vanderbilt, and
attributed it all to the fact that before the team left no one had desired the Chaplain to ask a blessing
upon what they were about to receive. Dr. Lee Kirby-Smith, who
has done so much for the team this
season, expressed his appreciation
of the team and especially of Captain Barret, who had done so well
as Captain of the 1907 eleven.
Markley, Lewis, T. Evans and
Lanier all declared themselves eager
to come back aud fight for Sewanee
again.
Dr. Hall, Dr. Roszel aud Judge
Chalkley also made speeches congratulating the team.
Dr. Henueman spoke strongly in
favor of athletics as a factor in
University life, and advocated cerLife owes every one a living,
tain changes in the rules which now but it takes hard work to collect
govern football games.
the debt. Pay your subscription.

A GOOD DINNER
SERVED AT ST. LUKE'S
Embryonic and Real Preachers
and Rev. A. H. Noll indulge
in a Festive Feast
LETTER RECEIVED FROM LIVING POPE
Not Jonny, However, but the Only Original Pious
Pope Pious the 23rd. Wit and
Humor Present

For the past four years the
Thanksgiving dinner at St. Luke's
Hall has been growing up into an
"institution of Sewanee," and this
year it most certainly attained
thereto. Of the permanent occupants of the hall, fourteen withstood the allurements of the trip to
| Nashville, aud the following visitors were present: Miss Mary Miller, Mr. S. P. Power, Mr. C. F. J.
Coffin aud Mr. W. L. Berry. The
speech making, with the veteran
:
Mr. Noll as toastmaster, was enlivened by college songs led by
Miss Hall, Mrs. Noll and Miss Mil1
ler. In responding to a toast to the
! "Relations of the Stage to the
i Church,'' Mr. Power, once the
widely famed "Boy Actor," and
nowaTheolog, recited "TheDago's
Eulogy of Christopher Columbus."
And an especial feature of the
evening was the reading by Mr.
Harvey of the following letter,
purporting to have been received
from the Pope:

Rome, Italy, Nov. 28, 1907.
Rev. A. H. Noll, Registrar of U.
of S., Author of "History of
Mexico," &c. &c.
Reverend and Dear Sir: You
know that it has ever been one of
the tenets of the Holy Roman See
that the Pope is infallible.
Some of my predecessors are
said to have used Duffy's Malt
Whiskey and were consequently
unable to give ex cathedra utterances at times.
To make sure that everything is;
all right I have had all of the rooms,
of the Vatican freshly painted and
repapered and all mottoes removed.
I should take it as a great favour
if you and your son could stop to
see me the next time that you tour
Italy in your automobile, as I have
some illuminating that I wish done.
I received a wireless message
from Mr. Grindstone, to the effect
that there would be something doing" on Dudley Field Thanksgiving Day, so I had my private secretary connect me with the dope
sheet of the Nashville Teunesseau.
After reading the same, I devs. Mooney—Sewanee, 23; Mooney, 0
cided
to listen to the game between
vs. Miss. A. & M.—Sewanee, 38; M. A & M., 0 Sewanee
and Vandy. I heard the
vs. Auburn — Sewanee, 12; Auburn, 6
various yells and songs, and while
vs. TJ. of Alabama—Sewanee, 54; IT. of A., 4 oue of the yells appeared to yield
too high a percentage of sulphur,
vs. U. of Miss.— Sewanee, 65; U. of Miss., 0
was much pleased with all of them.
vs. TJ. of Virginia — SeAvanee, 12; Virginia, 0
It is my earnest desire that you
should put the Sewauee yell in old
vs. Ga. Tech.— Sewanee, 18; G. Tech., 0
English letters, purple color, over
vs. IT. of Georgia—Sewanee, 16; IT. of Ga., 0 the doorway of the Vatican, so that
vs. Vanderbilt—Sewanee, 12; Vanderbilt, 17
(Continued to page 8)
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New Series Number 83

ences from the accepted ideas of
stylistic excellence, and yet finds
OCTOBER NUMBER THE SEWANEE REVIEW it possessed of great qualities.
Mr. Steele maintains that Livy is
the best expression of the Roman
Some Notable Essays on Subjects
thought
of the day, even iu fiction.
Presenting a Wide Field of InTo give a birds-eye view of some
terest. Some Account of
j six hundred years of obscure hisEach of the Articles
tory was no easy task.
The October number of the SeThe writer dwells especially on
wanee Review has recently made the orations iu Livy's work, and
its appearauce, and the wide inter- emphasizes these as a most importest of its contents is especially ant part of Livy's work. He
notable. The aim of the Review finally discusses the narrative ele-,
has been to present the broadest nlent.
possible field of scholarship and
Mr. George Rice Carpenter of
human interest; and the October Columbia University has an essay
number, comprising as it does es- on "Literature and the Literary
says of such different nature, ful- Product." He tells of the pleasure
fills excellently this standard.
of reading when freed from exactThe first article is an account of ing scholarship, of the enjoyment
the work of Archibald Campbell of a work as literature and art,
Tait, Archbishop of Canterbury, apart from notes and references.
by Reverend Arthur Gray. This He charges the University with too
is one of a series of essays on the much attention to comment to outChurch in the Victorian era; in side discussion and too little apthe April number one on Arch- preciation of the inner content.
bishop Creighton discussed another He declares that the public should
phase of the Church's history of have more independence of judgthe nineteenth century. The pres- ment; and that it should say more
ent essay is quite a remarkable candidly its real estimate. Lastly,
one: the j>oint of view is that of he says that the author should have
the broadest churchmanship. The a profession; that literature should
author takes all the difficulties of be an avocation rather than a voca-'
that time, religious, literary and tion.
scientific; he tells how the men of
"The Tale of Three Cities: Newj
the time, Froude, Green and Les- Orleans, Philadelphia and Charles-'
lie Stephen were turning to infidel- ton," by Celiua E. Means of
ity and free thiuking; and he Columbia, S. C, is in the nature'
shows how the Archbishop, while of a review: The three books:
not great, yet weathered these at- New Orleans, by Miss Grace King;
tacks wisely, when a more positive Philadelphia, by Miss Agnes Repman may have made greater mis- pliec, and Charleston, by Mrs. Ravtakes; and the Church comes out enel, are the basis for the review..
stronger than before.
These three cities offer a rich field
"TheFascination of Pessimism," for charming historical stories;
by Louis J. Block, is rather an each has the stamp of cosmopolihistoric outline of the pessimistic tanism, of almost European civiliphilosophy. The writer enters into zation.
an analysis of pessimism; he exThe subject of the education of
plains the ideals of the Asiatics, of women has been written of many
the Greek and Roman cults, the times, but Mr. John McBryde, Jr.,
Epicurean and the Stoic, the Mys- has a fresh and interesting presentic, and lastly takes up the German tation of the question. Mr. Mcinterpreters of the school, Schopen- Bryde is eminently qualified to
hauer and Hartman. Mr. Block speak with authority upon this
reaches an optimistic conclusion; subject, as he has had much to do
he admits the fascination of pessi- with the arranging of the courses
mism, but sees as the basis for all of the college at Sweet Brier, Virthese philosophers a certain optim- ginia. Mr. McBryde represents the
ism.
twentieth century Southern ideals
Mr. Bryan, of the University of progressivism and yet conservaPublishing Society of New York, tism. He believes that the educacontributes an article on "Thetion should be full and broadening,
Romans and the Ocean: How the yet above all, womanly. He mainMasters of Dry Land Regarded the tains that there ought to be a deSea." In the April number Mr. cided difference in the courses for
Bryan wrote of American Ren- men and women. The ideal educa-?
derings of the iEneid;" and in tion for woman should be along inthis essay quotes often from the tellectual and economic lines —
iEueid, whose story was so con- more domestic economy than othernected with the water. Mr. Bryan wise. The best type of womanhood
thinks that the Romans were was the Southern lady of antebelafraid of the sea, and regarded it lum days; the woman of refinement
•with dread; the moving waters and yet of great administrative
lacked the stability which was so abilities in the household.
essential an element of all things • Mr. Edward L. Sabin writes of
Roman. He gives passages from "Vicksburg, and After: Being the
all the later Latin writers illustra- Experiences of a Southern Nonting this feeling. The article is to Combatant During and After the
Sixties." The account is that of a
some extent humorous.
merchant who was an eye witness
Mr. II. B. Steele presents rather of it all. Mr. Sabin says that he
a novel opinion of Livy from one only transcribes and arranges the
point of view. He discusses the article. The style is very naive,
style, orations and narrative ele- yet natural. It is a graphic dement of the history, and particu- scription of the times.
larly defends the style. He admits
its 'individuality and its differ"The Question of Civic Improve-

Buy Your Fall Suit From 8@-

10 Per Cent Discount
To Sewanee Boys
619-621 CHURCH STREE1
Next to Vendorne Theatre

Nashville, Tennessee

Cornell University Medical College
The session begins on the last Wednesday in September. For entrance into
any class there is required a preliminary education equivalent to at least a
four-year " high school" course, including English, primary Latin, Algebra
and Geometry. The first two years are devoted to Anatomy, Chemistry and
Physiology, and may be taken either in Ithaca or New York. The last two
years are chieh'y clinical, and must be taken in New York.
For further purticulars address
W. M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
Cornell University Medical College,
28th St. & 1st Ave., New York City.

Tulane Hotel

Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Teams of'07

R. B. JONES, Manager

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Rates : $2.50, $3.00 per day.

THE
New management. Most central
location in the city. Strictly firstclass in every particular.

DUNCAN
Nashville, Tennessee

Situated at Junction where you change
cars for Sewanee, Monteag-le and Tracy
City. Trains stop 20 minutes for meals.

Franklin House
T. )I. GRIZZARD, Mgr.
COWAN, TENNESSEE
Rates: 50c Meals; $2.00 a day; $10.00
the week. Rooms newly furnished;
Table — ask the traveling public.

Rates from $3 to $5
a Day

V. R. WILLIAMS

General Insurance
WINCHESTER, TENN.
Fire, Life, Accident, Health, and Surety Bonds. Nothing but the Best
Companies Represented.
Special attention given to Sewanee
Business

L.C.GARRABRANT
Hanager

MAXWELL HOUSE
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
EUROPEAN PLAN - - - $1.00 to $3.00 Per Day
RESTAURANT O P E N FROM 6 a.m. to 12 p. m.
LUNCHEON DAILY, 50c
General Manager

J. K. HUME

THE SPRAGE COMPANY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Dry Goods, Millinery, Ladies', Men's and Children's
Furnishings, Clothing, Shoes, Hardware, House Furnishings. All kinds of Vehicles and Farm Implements

"One - Price • Department - Store"
SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sewanee, Tennessee

Mitchell's

Delicious Candies

Mail orders given
special attention.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Term.

We Can Supply All Books Published
at lowest prices and best discounts. Orders attended to carefully and forwarded promptly]

R. W . C r o t h e r s ,

246 Fourth Ave,, New York
>

*

Fairmount School for Girls
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
Miss DuBose,
Principal

The Rev. Walter Mitchell,
Business Manager

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

*

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six schools,
under the control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.I).
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins
its session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough
course of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each,
in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medical students are entitled to. all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE PHARMACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT begins its session
April 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
degree of Ph.G.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
the months of July and August.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 21 and ending June 27;
Trinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending September 18; Advent
(fall), beginning September 1 9and ending December 19.

The Sewativee Grammar School
Sew&nee Tennessee
A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or University, or for business.
Continuous summer session. Long vacation—December to March.
Athletics encouraged. LTnrivaled facilities for study.
Indorsed by Business Hen. Incorporated. $300,000.00 Capital
' 29 Colleges in 16 States. Jno. F. Draughon, Fres,
Reliable
ILLUSTRATED

PRACTICAL ^y

BUSINESS

CATALOGUE

K own as the Up-to-Date Business Schools
FREE
POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY R E F U N D E D
BY A COUESE IX Jiook- ness Ensllsli. or Illustrating FREE by MAIL
M i l L keeping, Banking, to FIVE persons In each county, desiring to
"
S h o r t h a n d , Pen- attend a business college, who will at once
manshlp, Arithmetic, Telegraphy, Letter CLIP and send this notice (mentioning this
Writing, Liuv, Mechanical Drawing, linsl- paper) to Draimhon's Practical Hus. College:

FREE

ATLANTA,
NASHVILLE,
KNOXVILLE,
MEMPHIS,
or COLUMBIA.
MONTGOMERY, JACKSONVILLE, DALLAS,

A. H. FETTING

The Secret of
merit," by Harold A. Caparn," is
a plea for artistic planning and
laying out of the town, just as a
house or garden is designed. Mr.
Caparn is a landscape artist himNow Eevealed
self, and points out how beauty and
utility go hand in hand. He particularly addresses the South as being able to fulfill these ideas.
Dr. Bishop has some reviews of What beauty is more desirable
than an exquisite complexion and
late books on theology. Dr. Mc- elegant jewels. An opportunity
Kim's "The Problem of the Pen- for every women to obtain both,
tateuch," Rev. Francis Hall's "In- tfor a limited time only.
The directions and recipe for obtroduction to Dogmatic Theology,"
taining
a faultless complexion is
Seeberg's "History of Doctrines," the secret
long guarded by the
Dr. Inge's "Idealism and Mysti- master minds of the ORIENTALS
cism" are reviewed at some and GEEEKS.
This we obtained after years of
length.
work
and at great expense. It is
Dr. Sioussat mentions two histhe
method
used by the fairest and
torical works— "Vancouver's Dis- most beautiful
women of Europe.
covery of Pugett Sound,'' and the
Hundreds of American women
"Publications of the Mississippi who now use it have expressed
their delight and satisfaction.
Historical Society."
This secret is easily understood
and simple to follow and it will
Neographic Club
save the expense of creams, cosThat brilliant galaxy of garrul- metices, bleaches and forever give
ous genii commonly called "The you a beautiful complexion and
free your skin from pimples, bad
Society of Neograph" convened in color,
blackheads, etc. It alone is
the spacious and stately apart- worth to you many times the price
ments of Mr. Juhan in "The Hall we ask you to send for the genuine
of Hoffman" on the evening of diamond ring of latest design.
We sell you this ring at one
Thursday, the 14th of November,
small profit .above manufacturing
at eight o'clock.
cost. The price is less than oneOwing to the football team's de- half what others charge. The recparture, two of our talented mem- ipe is free with every ring.
It is a genuine rose cut diamond
bers were absent, thereby detracting
ring
sparkling brilliancy, absoin some degree from the pleasure lutelyofguaranteed,
very dainty,
of the meeting.
shaped like a Belcher with Tiffany
Mr. Juhau, our genial, kind, setting of 12Kt. gold shell, at your
smiling host, read a thrilling and local jew^eler it would cost contempestuously tangible narrative siderable more than $2.00.
We mail you this beautiful comentitled "The Capture of Baldo," plexion
recipe free when your order
which although obscure in "spots" is recieved for ring and $2.00 in
was much enjoyed.
money order, stamps or bills. Get
Mr. Matthews read a story en- your order in before our supply is
titled "His Adventure," which, exhausted.
This offer is made for a limited
although slightly unbalanced and time
only as a means of advertising
incongruous, displayed an easy and introducing our goods.
style — one of Mr. Matthews'preSend to-day before this opportunity is forgotten.
dominant propensities.
T. C. MOSELEY
Mr. Spearing, an old and omi32 East 23rd Street,
nously respected member, read a
New York City.
delightful and didactic dream
To women for collecting
story.
names and selling our
Fair, famished and fatuous faces
novelties, we give big
were then fed with delightful re- premiums send your name to-day for
new plan of big profits with little
freshments, after which the meet- our
work. Write to-day. Address
C. T. MOSELEY,
ing adjourned hoping to meet soon
Premium Department,
again with the jubilant and jocu32 E. 23rd Street, New York City.
lar Mr. Juhan.

A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION

FREE

FREE

Manufacturer

COOPER & HUDDLESTON

Sewanee!

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Sewauee! when the mist wreaths
MAN'S FIXINGS
drift
Along the mountain crest;
Knox and Stetson's Hats
Memorandum package seut to any fraternity member through the secretary Sewanee! when the red sun sinks
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
Beyond the glowing west:
NASHVILLE, TENN.
medals for athletic meets, etc.
Sewanee! when she's unfortunate,
Sewanee, when distressed;
FLOYD L. KNIGHT, Agent, Sewanee, Term.
First, last and always, Heaven bless ROSEBOROUGH & JAMES, Representatives,
Sewauee.
SEWANEE, TENN.
Temporary Location
213 North Liberty Street

Hirshberg Bros.

Baltimore

on the

5th Ave. & Church St.
Nashville, Tennessee.

Hart Shaffner & Marx Fine Clothes
SHOES, HATS, FURNISHINGS

Sewanee! when thy loyal sons
March down to Dudley Field;
Sewanee! Hail that gallant band
That never yet did yield
Until the bitter strife was o'er,
The cry "Time's up" had pealed,
Then long with heart and voice
they'd cheer Sewanee.

She SEWANEE INN
Sewanee, Tennessee
Situated in a university town on a spur
of the Cumberland Mountains, over
2,000 feet above level of the sea

Is an ideal summer resort for
rest, recuperation and recreation. The hotel has been comShall on thy banners fall,
Or whether grim and black defeat pletely remodeled, repaired and
painted. It has baths on each
Hang o'er thee like a pall,
floor with hot and cold water, is
Sewanee, still thy loving sons
supplied with high-grade furniUpon thy name will call,
ture and lighted with acetylene
Then, all together, here's thy
PRINTER, PUBLISHER and BINDER
gas. The cuisine and dining room
health, Sewanee!
service is strictly first-class. Ratee
Tel. Main 258 125 Second Ave. North Nashville, Tenn.
Alumnus, '06.
moderate, and special rates mads
Mail or telephone orders for Letterheads, Noteheads, Billheads, Statements,
to
families or parties.
Cards, Catalogs, Envelopes, Legal Blanks and all kinds of Commerial Printing.
November 30th, 1907.

Our New Department: LADIES' SUITS, SKIRTS, FURS, Queen Quality Shoes Sewanee, whether victory

JAMES T. CAMP

•

,

Srto.iurc
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

ruling cliques, and the cleanliness
which everyone wishes would come
as a natural result.

PROOF
That the team of nineteen hunEditorial Staff
dred and seven is- the greatest team
C. McD. PUCKETTE, Editor-in-Chief.
in the South has been said by so
J. O. BPEABING, \ M a n a g i n g Editors.
many and great men that it is beJ . \j. irOl K,
J
R. B. MITCHELL, Athletic Editor.
come almost too hackneyed a stateBEKNAKD GHUEXSTKIX, Reporter.
ment for the Purple to publish.
WALDO ADLKK, Reporter.
Yet this is not a platitude, but a
J. B. MCMILLIX.
-E. A. PEXICK, Chelidon.
real
live truth, and we are glad
8. WILLIAMS, Pi Omega.
and proud to say it and to give adL. C. PALMER, Sic/ma Epsilon.
A. GUEBKY, Neographic, Exchanges.
ditional proof.
'
J. B. GREEK, Locals.
For from the standpoint of the
press, the team is unquestionably
Business Management
the greatest that has ever repreF. L. KNIGHT, Business Manager.
W. JAMES,
1
sented us. They have gained durThe "Stratford"
K. McD. LYNB,
I
Double Breasted Sack
ing
the
season
the
enormous
aggreS. F. AUSTIN,
\ Ass't Bus. Mgrs.
G. R. F. COKNISH,
gate of thirty columns to their opV. W. SHIELDS, Jr. J
ponents' six, and all this without
Entered as second-class mail matter an obituary notice. In the VanNature creates no men exactly
at the postoffice at Sewanee, Tennessee. derbilt game the team clearly outalike physically, so does it not
classed their rivals, gaining two
stand to reason that clothes must
To insure publication all communi- and one half columns to Vanderbe especially constructed for each
cations should be accompanied by the bilt's bare one! And so the athletic
individual to be absolutely satisfull name and address of the writer,
factory? Have your clothes made
editor
and
the
press,
whose
opinand must not be received later than
to order by the great Chicago
ion, though not always the best,
Monday
tailoring institution of
yet has the widest expression, declare unreservedly that the team of
Strauss Brothers
POLITICS
nineteen-seven is the greatest in
Master Tailors
There have been charges and our history.
Chicago
counter-charges of politics and
and you will be certain to secure
cliques; and though these charges
SPIRIT
clothes that will please you in all
have been flatly denied, there yet
particulars—goods,
workmanship,
The general feeling at the footremains the feeling that these party
fit, style and prices.
ball dinner was not that of depresNew samples now on display at
lines exist, and we ourselves besion and defeat; a satisfaction
our store.
lieve that they do. We are in a
which came from knowledge of
poor way when we cannot look be- strength and worth was in everyROSEBOROUGH tl JAMES
Sewanee, Term.
yond our little personal fraternity one and the only regret was that
and society partizanship; when we twelve months must elapse before
cannot put aside these and look to we have a chance to show what
the larger good of our University we can do. The men one and all
as a unity, a great unity to be pre- declared that they were proud to
served at any cost. What a despi- have played on the team of ninecable thing it is when we will not teen hundred and seven, and were
Send for Free Catalogue
of Artistic Designs
sacrifice our little private likes and eager to come again and defend the
dislikes and vote for the one who name of Sewanee. Such spirit as
C. K. GROUSE & CO.
deserves the place! Why cannot this wins victories; and with our
Department
A. K.
Rochester, N. Y.
we put aside this office seeking, present outlook we my well expect
A. W. KXIOIIT, Jr., Agent, Sewnnee
this striving for honors regardless to have a team which will outshine
of qualifications and worth? Let the mythic il eleven of ninety-nine.
us be above these things, and
R. C. DeSAUSSURE
To Captain Markley we offer our
abolish party lines so that those
Atlanta, G-a.
heartiest congratulations and best
who come after may not know that wishes. He is excellently qualified
Stocks, Bonds
such things can exist in Sewanee. to fill the position to which he has
And speaking of this, there is a been elected, and we declare our
certain duty which every student confidence in him as captain, and
Insurance policies bought.
owes to his University, just as wish him all success.
evrey good citizen owes a duty to
his country; he should avail himTHE LIBRARY
self of the privilege to work for
There
has
been a tendency to use
what he thinks right in every
the
University
library as a studyissue which may arise. Lax citihall
rather
than
as a reading room,
zenship is the course of poor polito
the
annoyment
of those who NASHVTLIE, TENN.
tics quite as much as corruption;
wish
quiet.
We
have
no right to
and an universal appreciation and
be
objectionable
in
this
way; we
right use of citizenship is the
W. J. PRINCE
should
do
our
loud
talking
and
srongest safeguard against rottenstudying in company in other UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
ness.
SEWANEE, TENN.
Now, in the midst of these places. The librarian should not
have
to
rap
for
silence
every
few
Prompt attention given to all
wrangles of politics and cliques, we
wish to impress on every student minutes. We hope that this will orders in the undertaking liue.
the duty he owes to Sewanee. remind all of the proper use to be
The law and the academic students made of the reading room.
are almost all members of the AthAll forms of hazing have beeu
letics Association, and some few
practically
done away with at Virtheologues. The association is a
ginia.
New
students are supposed
democratic institution, and the only
to
act
decently
of their own accord.
qualification is the payment of dues, j
If
he
refuses,
a sort of social osTradition and popular feeling j
tracism
soon
brings him to his
should be so that every student on j
AN
senses.
entering should understand the \
Clupeco15 Shrunk
Size Collar
cents each,Quarter
2 lor 25 cents
privilege he possesses, and avail j Pennsylvania has the largest
15 cent I'EABODY
h 2 l 25& tCO.
CLUETT,
Makers of Cluctt and Monarch Shirt:
himself of it. Then, with the whole [ percentage of enrollment from its
student body as active voters, there j own State of any of the large insticould be scarcely any politics or tutions in the East.
ROSEBOROUGH & JAMES, Dealers

It's QUALITY that
counts. That's the
reason the sale of
BURK'S CLOTHES
has increased every
year for the last half
century.

Subscription $£.00 per year in advance

Cherry & Union, Xaslmlle

INSURE
your property
with

JOHN G. GARDNER & GO.
Winchester, Term.
Only the best non-combine
companies represented.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire
Prompt\and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
Sewanee,

Tennessee

CLASS PINS

Real Estate Loans

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 Fifth Ave. North
Nashville, Tennessee

ExcIusiTt sale for

Steinway ^ Knabe Pianos
Manufacturers of

Starr and Richmond
PIANOS
Pianos for Rent.

JOY & SONCARRIAGES,
Florists

!ARROW

Nashville, Tennessee

BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES

HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55
Sewanee,

Tennessee

KNOX BROS.
Correct Clothiers
Furnishers and Shoes
Phone 285 Winchester, Tenn.

Gnietter <& Hill
Shoes Half-Soled
All Work First-class and Guaranteed
The patronage of University Students is respectfully solicited

Sewanee

Tennessee

THE

Nashville American
has especially engaged the services of
BERNARD GEUENSTEIN
to represent Sewanse as
staff correspondent
THE AMERICAN gladly pays more attention to Sewanee than all
other Tennessee newspapers combined. It prints all the Sewanee
news first, aud stands squarely on its merits.

During the Football Season
all Sewanee events will be printed completely and impartially.
Therefore, read THE NASHVILLE AMERICAN, the most read paper
in the South, and keep up with the times.

Sold Every Morning by the Newsboy

Thomas W.Wrenne <& Co.
BANKERS
Real Estate, Sales, Loans, Rentals
Telephones, Main 1688-1689
NASHVILLE,

-

TENNESSEE

" R P T Q a r e ^eing m a d efchatthe best dressed men
-D ill X O seen going about town is an advrtisement
for a new kind of breakfast food, or for the kind of
clothes they sell at the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE.
m / - v win, you bet that it is clothes that come from
-L \J there, 'cause that's the kind they make, and
you'll be sure to
"\TTT"VT It is all one way. If they don't fit, you
W AIM dont take 'em. There is no expense to
pay— no express charges — they are delivered free ;
and unless you are satisfied in every way—you still
have your money in your pocket-book.

Of Local Interest
Aunt Ria is now staying at Miss
Lily Green's. She expects to leave
on Monday.
Pendelton Turner remained in
Nashville for some days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim KirbySinith have arrived in Batopilas.
Carl Judd is on the Mountain.
He is on the staff of the New Orleans States.
Dr. Swiggett will travel in the
interests of the University this
winter. He will visit the schools in
Kentucky, Teunessee and Alabama.
Dr. and Mrs. Holland left on
Friday for Marietta, Georgia,
where they will spend the winter.
Mrs. Barn well will not return to
Sewanee this winter.
Dr. Bishop will deliver a series
of lectures in the Theological Seminary of New York. Dr. DuBose
will deliver the Paddock lectures
there.
Dr. Tidball will travel in Europe
this winter. Dr. Boszel will also
travel there, returning early in
March.
Mr. and Mrs. Gray will remain
on the Mountain until after Christmas.
Mrs. Shoup will spend the winter in Dallas.
Mr. Lockhart will do missionary
work in the wilds of Alabama.
Special Notice
There are still a few copies of
The Cap and Gown left and these
may be obtained from Mr. E. B.
Mitchell at the price of $2.50
each, with an additional charge of
30 cents for mailing to out-of-town
subscribers.
This issue of the Cap and Gown
is the first in the last three years,
and it will be a year or two before
another is gotten out. It has been
praised highly by the subscribers
and in all respects has proved itself
worthy of the semi-centennial year.
It compares favorably with the annuals of former years and with
those of other colleges.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB—President,

J. B. Greer; Vice-President,
J. H. Shelton; Secretary & Treasurer, L. Markley.
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — President, L. C. Eisele; Vice-President, W. McGowan; Secretary,
J. D. McCormick ; Treasurer, E.
Cheape.
jSIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY— President, A. A. Stone;
Vice-President, K. McD. Lyne;
Secretary, C D . Hogue; Treasurer, L. Pastrana; Critic, B. F.
Huske.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—

President, S. Williams; VicePresident, J. D. McCormick,
Secretary & Treasurer, A. J. Aldridge; Critic, W. H. Brown.
THE PRESS CLUB OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH — Bernard

Gruenstein, President; C. McD.
Puckette, Secretary and Treasurer.
CHELIDON—Secretary, E. Bland
Mitchell.
PHRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.
SOPHERIM — Secretary, Silas Wiliams.
NEOGRAPHIC CLUB—Secretary, G.

W. Baltzell.
FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-

ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa
Kappa, (Medical).
THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. A N -

DREW—Director, F. L. Knight;
Vice - Director, E. J. Ambler;
Secretary and Treasurer, Alex
Guerry.
HOMILETIC SOCIETY — President,
Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice-President, J. F. McCloud; Secretary &
Treasurer, J. H. Harvey; Critic,
W. H. Brown.
PAN-HELENIC ASSOCIATION — C.

McD. Puckette, President; J. B.
Cannon, Secretary.
E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Eev.
A. R. Gray; Vice-President, Dr.
Sioussat; Secretary, Eev. W. S.
Bishop; Treasurer, Prof. W. B.
Nauts.
JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-

Please Pay Up
TY—President, J. F. Bell; VicePresident, T. J. Caldwell; TreasSubscriptions are payable in adurer, A. L. Lear.
vance, aud all those who have
not paid are requested to send in HAYDEN A. WEST GYNAECOLOGtheir $2.00 without further delay.
ICAL SOCIETY—President, K. B.
Williams; Vice President, L. P.
Brooks; Secretary and TreasurNew Cravanette Coats
er, T.J.Walthal, Jr.; Critic, H.
Look at the new cravanette coats
A. West.
at Eoseborough & James', price
DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Eev.
).00, black aud oxford gray.
A. E. Gray; Secretary, Jas. O.
Spearing;
Treasurer, George E.
University Directory
Seikel.
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION—President, E. B. Mitchell; SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Sewanee Review, The Pathfinder, Gap
Vice-President, J. O. Spearing;
and Gown, The Sewanee Tiger, THE
Secretary and Treasurer, H. T.
SEWANEE PURPLE.
f S ^ ^ Mr. Conger, at the Supply Store, is our
Wadley.
THE SEWANKE REVIEW — (Quaragent. Call upon him and see our Spring
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Dr.Wigterly) J. B. Henneman, Ph.D.,
Styles. Quality and workmanship of our goods
gins, R. B. Mitchell, S.Williams,
Editor.
guaranteed.
E. B. M.Atkins, H. T. Wadley, THE PATHFINDER — ( M o n t h l y )
J. B. Greer, W. S. Barrett, J. H.
G. L. Swiggett, Editor.
Shelton.
CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
Wyatt H. Brown; Manager, E.
FOOTBALL TEAM, 1907 — Business
B. Mitchell.
Manager, E. B. M. Atkins ; CapTHE
SEWANEE TIGER—(Monthly)
tain, W. S. Barret; Coach, ArPresident,
W. Adler; Secretary,
thur Irwin.
C. McD. Puckette, Treasurer,
BASEBALL TEAM, 1908 — Business
J. B. Greer.
Manager, J. H. Shelton; Cap- THE SEWANEE PURPLE—C. McD.
Fifth Ave., cor. Arcade
Nashville, Tennessee
tain, A. A. Stone; Coach, Dale
Puckette, Editor-in-Chief; F. L.
Agents for Johnson, Murphy and Stetson
Greer.
Knight, Business Manager.

L. E. Hays <& Co.
Tailors

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Shoes of Quality

GEO. P. STALEY & CO.

and more than all, its bearl)uv|ilr« theory,
ing upon the present political
status, was the basis of discussion.
SOME LIBRARY FILES READY FOR BINDING
Mr. McMillin maintained that
Mr. Roosevelt was aiming for the
Thanks to the Response of Gener- third term with more ambition
ous Persons, many Missing Numthan any monarch ever had. He
bers have been Obtained. Let
declared that Mr. Roosevelt was
the Good Work Continue
playing to the gallery in his halfhearted prosecution of the trusts,
Some account of the work accom- while he was in reality in league
plished by the library in arranging with them. Mr. McMillin had no
and binding the magazine files doubt but that Mr. Roosevelt could
will doubtless be of interest to all. and would get the third term if he
Two weeks ago the Purple printed wished it, and spoke strongly
an appeal which has had some re- against the tendency towards centurn from the friends, and a recog- tralization which seems so elemennition of these is gratefully given. tal a part of Mr. Roosevelt's policy
Of the Athenaeum, the last | Mr. Brown said that out of respect
twelve volumes are now ready for for the precedent set by greater
binding; of the Spectator the last men than Roosevelt, that no man
eight volumes, and of the Notes should be allowed to be in office for
and Queries the last eight. The more than eight years. He befew missing numbers needed to lieved that a man qualified to be
complete these fifes were secured President could stamp his individfrom Londou. Modern Philology, uality upon the administration in
a magaizne rather technical than four years and carry out his progeneral, has the last four volumes gram if it were a good one, and for
intact.
this reason one term would be sufThe most extensive files are ficient.
those of the Nation and of the AtMr. Wilson and Mr. Puckette
lantic Monthly. Of the Nation, defended the third term theory,
the library first completed its file trusting to the common sense of
of thirty years — sixty volumes — the American nation to hold the
by adding fifty-five missing num- balance between monarchy and sobers and then securing the earlier cialism.
twenty volumes from a dealer. ExMr. Greer was wildly applauded
cept for four individual numbers, after he had made his maiden
three in 1865 and one in 18G7, the speech in the halls of Phradian,
Nation is in unbroken condition. where Demosthenes, Lysias, Cicero
This forms a most valuable record Webster and Lockhart had preof our country's history from the ceded him.
time of the war, giving possibly
The keynote of the term's work
the best contemporary opinion of of Phradian has been one of interour politics. Of the Atlantic est and enthusiasm. An excellent
Monthly there are now one hun- majority has been present at each
dred volumes; thefirstfifty-sixvol- meeting. Seven meetings have
umes were gottten from a dealer, been held and the discussious were
and the later ones made up from "The Cuban Problem," "Has
the University's files. There are Roosevelt Gone too Far?" "The
some fifty numbers missing, which Over-Organization of the Studenthave been engaged, making a com- body," "The Immigration Quesplete set.
tion," "The Periodical LiteraOf the International Monthly ture," "Why the University is No
all but six or eight numbers are in Larger," and a second meeting
the library, and of the Internation- with Chelidon on the same subal Quarterly the file is complete. ject. Mr. Watts, Mr. McCloud and
Other periodicals are being taken Mr. Greer have been initiated, and
up at once; a definite program is the limit of membership has been
being carried out, in preference to reached.
any haphazard collection. The
illustrated monthlies, such as
Sopherim
Scribner's, Harper's, and the CenOn
the
night
of Monday, the
tury, furnish an excellent history
18th
of
November,
Sopherim met
of illustrative art in the last fiftywith
Mr.
Penick
in Hoffman.
years, and the English reviews
There
were
only
four
members
represent the best literary opinpresent,
as
three
were
off
the
Mounions of contemporary work. These
tain.
will be arranged and bound as they
The first on the programme, Mr.
are completed.
Brown, read the sequel to a sketch
The seriousness and importance
which he had given the club some
of the appeal ought not to be overweeks before. It was "The Second
looked. To those who have reCigarette," carrying out the ideas
sponded, the thanks of the Universuggested
in "The First Cigarette."
sity are due, and the further coThese
were
two soliloquies, the reoperation of all is urged.
flections of a romantically inclined
boy of sixteen, whose chivalric dePhradian
fense of his lady was a mistaken
On the night of Friday, the effort. Some time was supposed
22nd of November, Phradian held to have elapsed between the two
its last meeting for Advent term soliloquies, and the plot was sugwith Mr. McMillin. The question gested more than narrated.
put by the leader was a political
The general opinion of the club
one, and in view of the present was that the second was more natsituation, a most important one. ural than the first, beiug simpler
The third term problem in all its and less bombastic. The idea and
phases, its tendency towards mon- the construction were excellent.
archy, or its unreasonableness as a
Mr. Spearing read a sketch, de-

1CENT IS ALL IT WILL COST YOU
to write for our big FKEE BICYCLE catalogue
showing the most complete line of higWrade
BICYCLES, TIKES andSSUNDKIES at PKICES
Bfl BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world

A DO NOT BUY A BICYCLE SZjv*

or on any kind of terms, until you have received our complete Free Catalogues illustrating and describing every kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn or our remarkable LOW
PltlCES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
'
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit. Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Rider Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

N
.50
PUNCTURE-PROOF
TIRES
?.
Price

Regular
$8mSO per pair.
To Introduce .
We Will Sell MM ^S\ACKS
? LA S S

.80

You

Pair

a Sample

for Only

I t a f a ?VON T L E T

• OUT THE AIR

(CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No d a n g e r f r o m T H O R N S
TUS. PINS. N A I L S . T A C K S o r C
Serious punctures, like intentional knife 1
be vulcanized like any other tire.

to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual 1
make—SOFT, ELASTIC and
EASX HIDING.
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.
DESCRIPTION I Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting cmalities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price S4.55 per pair) if you send
FULL. CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
/ > n A C 7 r mD ODAIfCC
built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
v v / I O m tn CWl/BfliEOy
everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue.
net
I M I T 14/A IT but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
UU
n u f VW/XII bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

• E M CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. " J L" CHICAGO, ILL.

Joseph Frank & Son
(Successors to FRANK & MORSE)

Fifth Avenue and Church Street
NASHVILLE, TENN,

Young Men's Suits and Overcoats
Incorporate every excellence of the
costly To-measure Garments. They
look "Tailorish" to the button-hole

Hats and Furnishings in Keeping
Write for Samples, or call to see us
Alfred Benjamin & Company's Clothing, Dunlap Hats

RURPFFS
IJ II \ i

Annual for 1907

I J I J L_ 1

has been enlarged to 200 Pages,— it is better than
ever before, AND WELL deserves its position as

" T H E LEADING AMERICAN SEED CATALOG"
Besides our famous Specialties we now exclusively introduce some most Important Novelties including the most remarkable Two " New Creations" in Vegetables that nature lias yet produced!
If you would like to try BURPEE'S " S E E D S THAT GROW'you should send for this elegant
book. Do not delay, — Write TO-DAY 1

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The B, H, Stief Jewelry Company
404 Uniou Street
Nashville,

-

Tennessee

IGH CLASS JEWELERS catering
to the wants of the Students of the
University of the South and the
readers of THE PUBPLE. Every advantage accorded consistent with fair dealing. Correspondence solicited.

H

Class, Fraternity, College Pins
and Medals is our specialty
This is one of 15 styles, 20-year,
Gold-Filled Watch,
$14.00
Money back if not pleased

Send us your repairs, and
write for catalogue

When you get a suit from us,
you can depend upon its
being made in the
newest style

AVITT
THE

TAILOR

230 North Cherry Street
Nashville, Tenn.
i

RUDOLF LEUZINGER,

Tailor
Cleans, Presses and Eeairs Suits
for Fifty Cents
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

$ will become Men
While the mind and heart is being prepared for the responsible positions in
life, the necessaries, conveniences and
refinements of the home should hot be
ea
neglected. Boys,
look us over now.
We cater to the

Kitchen,
Dining Room,
Laundry and
the Dairy

On Monday night Sopherim met
Measures and orders taken any time at store of ROSEBOwith Mr. Brown in St. Luke's after
ROUGH & JAMBS. 1,000 samples on display.
the mass meeting.
Prices, from $20.00 to $50.00

LILLEY
UNIFORMS
Are used in more military schools
and colleges than those of any
other manufacturer. There's a reason for it.
We make a high-grade, perfect
fitting Military Uniform at a fair,
reasonable price —

That is the Reason
Write f-or Catalog and prices.
We have special price list for Ox
ford Gowns, etc.

SAVE MONEY:
"Twenty years of service, never needed repairs, and are as good as the day they were
gut on," writes a user of Cortright Metal
hingles. That's the rule, not the exception, mind you. Do you wonder public buildings, churches, schools and residences everywhere are being" covered with them?

\

scriptive in nature. It told of an
old man, living in the outskirts of
a town, poverty stricken, broken
inahenlth and mind. He returns to
his shanty, and falling asleep,
dreams of his childhood, and from
this dream he happily never
awakens to a realization of his actual condition. The descriptions,
first of a country road, and later
of'a farm scene were well done;
they were rather less grandiloquent
than Mr. Speariug's style.
Several letters were read from
different chapters of the fraternity
concerning the coming convention.
All reported a great enthusiasm
far the furthering of the good of
the Society.

CORTWRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY,
Philadelphia and Chicago.

The M. C. Lilley
& Co.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Send your
name

Made and Guaranteed by

A welcome gift in any borne. *•
The Most Popular College Songs
- $ .50
50 New College Songs
.50
Songs of ALL the Colleges
• - 1.50
Songs of the WESTERN Colleges
.
. 1.25
Songs of the EASTERN Colleges
- 1.2i
SCHOOL Songs with COLLEGE Flavor - ..':0
Songs of the Flag and Nation
.50
100 .New Kindergarten Songs
1.00
New Songs for College Glee Clubs
- .60
New Solves for Male Quartets
.50
Songs of the University of Pennsylvania - 1.50
Songs of the University of Michigan - 1.26
Songs of Washington and Jefferson College - 1.25
Songs of Haverford College 1.25
New Sengs and Anth ms tor Church Quartets,
(Eleven Numbers)
each .10 to .30
HINDS NOBLE & ELDREDGE, Publishers
31-35 35 VC\s: 15:hCt. New York City

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
GARTER

Best Livery Service.

P. S. BROOKS

JOS. H. FISCHER
Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

SPALDING

Coilege World Notes
President Hadley of Yale will
for a
leave some time this month for Berlin, where he will occupy the
Eoosevelt Chair of American History and Institutions at the University of Berlin.
Mention what sport you are in' According to College Topics, the
terested iii and ask for a list of
college and school supplies.
average weight of the Virginia
The Spalding Athletic Library team was 166 3-4 pounds.
The authorities of the Leland
Text books on every athletic
Stanford University have substisport. 10 cenls per copy. Send
for complete list.
tuted Rugby football for the American game.
Mail Order Department
The Indians account for their
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. defeat at Princeton's hands by the
126 Xassau St.
146 Wabaah Are.
lack of spirit with which they
CHICAGO
NEW 10RK
entered the game. The victory
R0SEB0R0UGH « JAMES, Agents, Sewanee
over Pennsylvania, they claim,
made them overconfident and careless.
*
.
When you go to Nashville, don't
fail to patronize the merchants who
have advertised with us.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE,

Catalog of Spalding

NASHVILLE, TENN.

ROSEBOROUGH & JAMES,
Representatives,
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
j improvements, domestic or gloss,
finish.

COTRfiLL&
LEONARD
Albany, N.Y.
Ulliclal Makers of the

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods to the American Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

THE RECOGN ZED STANDARD^

If you want to be correct wear a
fancy vest, all colors at Roseborough & James'.
&

yv

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
U t S FLATTO THE LEG—NEVER
SUPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS
;
amplepnir, SilMOc, Cotton 25c.
iK d on receipt of price.
GEO.FBOSTCO.,Makers
Boston, Mass., 17. S. A.

ALWAYS EASY>

Best Workmanship
at Lowest Prices

Full line of Cluett's pleated and
stiff bosom shirts at Roseborough
& James'.

Silk Faculty Gowns and Hoods

COX SONS & YINING
262 Fourth Avenue
NEW YOBK

Come down and be measured for
your fall suit at Eoseborugh &
James'.

TENNESSEE

White Trunk & Bag Go.

Athletic Goods.

" ^ © T h e Name is
stamped on every
loop —

,.,„,.„ Vnorviolorl

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Company, w a i e , t M i a m e i e d
Mr. Penick read a "Ballad of
Nashville, Tennessee.
Ware, Crockery,
Glassware,
and the thousand things
VVoo'd and Won," written in old
essential to the happy home. No
English diction and ballad metre. trouble to show you through.
The poem was extremely interestPhillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.
ing and of a sustained excellence
Nashville, Tennessee.
throughout its tweuty-ninestanzas. 217-228 Third \\e. X.
Mr. Taylor read a character
Ring 8 4 for the
sketch of an old man on his deathbed, who could not die because of
th,e storm .outside — his soul and
Carriages and Buggies
nature were not in accord. Some
ALL NEW
nights later there was a calm, and
SAM DARNELL, Proprietor,
the friend knew, although he had
Sewanee, Tennessee
not been told, that the old man was
gone.
The style and language of this
Dry Goods,
sketch were very good; a too full
description, where not necessary, Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods
was criticised.
SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE
Mr. Jervey is now a member of
Sopherim, and the literary world
is fortunate. Next week Sopherim
has its last meeting, and everyone
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
will read some story or poem. The
meeting will be with Mr. Jervey.

to

The Most Popular College Songs

Stoves, Ranges,
Furnaces, Mantels and Grates,
Roofing, Cornice
Work, etc., Tin-

Class Contracts a Specialty
E. 8. M. ANDREWS, Agent, Sewanee, Tennessee.
l

GALE <i FMZZELL
General Insurance

First National Bank Building
K. E. TAYLOR, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn. Derbies, at Eoseborough & James'. I NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

he should have tried Christian
Science. M.
Wellington won the bout in the
FINAL ORGANIZATION OF THE NEW CLUB
twentieth round, but Napoleon got
the big headlines and the gate reChelidon and Phradian Combine to
ceipts. M.
aid the University among Preparatory Schools. ConstiThe Fountain of Folly and the
tution Adopted
Stream of Heedless Youth supply
the Eiver of Early Death. M.
The organization of the society
Advice came to the door with
which was proposed some weeks Opportunity and knocked. They
ago was arranged on Friday night were refused. In five days Death
when Chelidon adopted the consti- entered and tacked a sign upon the
tution already approved by Phra- door which read: Lost, a man.
dian the week before, and elected The Gabbyjacks laughed and
the two officers left to her choice. passed on. M.
Mr. Wilson jvas elected presiWealth and Success are the childent, Mr. Spearing vice-president, dren of Persistence. M.
Mr. Puckette secretary and Mr. The Laughter of To-day hides
Shelton treasurer. The constitution beneath its cloak the Frown of Toread by Mr. Pnckette was adopted morrow. M.
with some changes, and now reads:
Ambition beckoned, the Man deArticle 1, Section 1. The name
serted
Happiness and married
of this organization shall be The
Fame.
Fate smiled and passed
Sewanee Society for the Increase of
along
the
way. M.
Students.
Love
is
the vaccination of conSection 2. The object and purceit.
M.
pose of this organization is the adThe inextinguishable fiery flames
vancing of the interests of the University of the South among the of faith illumine the path to glory
preparatory schools in every way, traversed by the Lost Legion. M.
more particularly in personal solic"Dementia American^" is more
itation on the part of the students powerful than the "pen." M.
of the University.
The Gabbyjacks have out their
Article 2. Section 1. The mem- sign for the man who drinks at the
bers of this organization shall in- Fountain of Sinful Folly. After
clude the present members of the they label, the Devil captures. M.
Chelidon and Phradian, and such
He who stands longest before the
members as shall be elected here- Door of Persistence is the man who
after by this organization.
obtains the broadest standpoint arid
Section 2. Members shall be the deepest understanding. M.
elected by a three-fourths vote of
Tara Devi of Jakko asks the
the entire membership of the ordefinition
of life. The Blood Red
ganization.
Mouse says that it is the beginArictle 3, Section 1. The officers
of this organization shall be a ning of a Welsh rarebit nightpresident, a vice-president, a secre- mare. M.
One of the Roycroft sayings,,
tary and a treasurer, which officers
that
Imagination is sympathy inshall be elected by the organizafluenced
by love and illuminated
tion.
by
ballasted
brains, is false. BerSection 2. These officers shall
nard
Shaw
is
imaginative. M.
constitute an executive committee,
empowered to call meetings of this
organization and to act officially in A GOOD DINNER
SERVED AT ST. LUKE'S
the name of the organization.
(Continued from page 1)
Section 3. The term of office shall
the College of Cardinals can give
be for one year.
a good college yell when the meetArticle 4, Section 1. The meet- ing is held next spring.
ings of this organization shall be
I may say, in passing, that the
held at the call of the executive "rooting" by St. Lukes' students
committee. The meeting must be had more effect towards winning
announced in chapel at morning me over to "Church Unity" than
Lectures by Pearson on the
service the morning that the meet- the
Creed or your own "History of the
ing shall be held.
Disease of Tennessee."
Article 5, Section 1. To amend
While strolling through Naples
this constitution shall require a l'ecently I noticed that the sunset
two-thirds vote of the entire active was of a purple and gold color
and the royal astronomer tells me
membership of the organization.
that O'Ryan and other constellaThe by-laws are as follows:
tions— Dooley, etc. — will be over
1. There shall be no dues; such Nashville today, smiling propiexpenses as are necessary shall be tiously for Sewauee.
Very truly yours,
assessed pro rata among the memPope Pius 23rd.
bers of the organization.
P. S. Please send me some "SeThe carrying out of the program wanee Spirit." I want to use it in
outlined in a previous issue of the getting my papal bulls ready for
Purple will be commenced at once. the battle with those frog-eating
An active campaign will be made Frenchmen, next spring. P. P. 23.
to put the University before the
Secure a Cap and Gown
preparatory schools.
Every Alumnus of Sewanee and
everyone interested in the UniverSome "Emogranis"
sity should secure a copy of the
Tara Devi says: Money is a Semi-Centennial edition of the Cap
powerful poison, but why fear and Gown. Send your subscription
Death ? M.
to R. I!. Mitchell.
Diogenes' lamp went out before
he found an honest man. Hans,
New Fall Styles in Felts and
the Blue Eyed Dane, says that Derbies at Eoseborough & James'.

The Smart Styles
The Popular Things
for College Boys and Gentlemen who Appreciate
Quality in

Clothing, Hats m Furnishings
are found in Greatest Abundance, Largest Variety
and Lowest Prices at

Berg & Ellis Co.
The Quality Store
5th Ave. and Church

Nashville, Tennessee

THE

Brunswick-Balke-Collender
COMPANY
130 and 132 East Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio
afANUFACTURERS OF

High-Grade Billiard and Pool Tables
and Bowling Alleys
Billiard Table Supplies and Bowling Alley Supplies
The noted divine, Henry Ward Beecher, once said : " I have a billiard table
in my house, and every Christian family should have one." No game offers
finer relaxation, both mentally and physically, than the game of billiards and
pool. Bend for illustrated catalogue.

MAIN HOUSES:
Chicago
New York

Cincinnati

St. Louis
San Francisco

Hotel Aragon
Headquarters
for Students
and all
friends of the
Purple

Here is where
the Sewanee
people
stop when in
Atlanta

J. LEE BARNES,

J. N. COUCH,

Prop, and Mgr.

Ass't Hgr.

9

Georgia

Atlanta,

BANK OF SEWANEE
15. LAWTON WIGGINS, President

A. R. "GRAY, Vice-President
H. A. GREGORY, Cashier
;

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Co-respondents : American National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank'of New York.

